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BRIEF REVIEWS OF NEW BOOKS OF
HUMOR, FICTION, SCIENCE, JAZZ

In Talk About Radio Sir Oliver . perilously near to being tossed over
Lodge gets back - from spiritistic

' a cliff, too. but is rescued. The

In "The Story of the World's Literature" John Macy Un-

dertakes a Tremendous Task Which He Fulfills
With Measurable Satisfaction to the

Average Human Being Who Reads. mystery in this book Is of a truly
original character. It has a bio-
logical solution, which is . made
manifest at the end.

.4 d

the Big Black Lady of the Lake
should have & corner on all the
lit'ry celebrities who make the
grand tour American. Looking over
Handsome Harry Hansen's Nov. 11
book page In the Chicago Daily
New, we find under caption of
"Coming Events In Chicago'-- Liter-
ary Oases" that Alfred Noyea and
Willa Cather are booked, a week
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eccentricity of this form that makes him great. His
splendor Is In essential rhythms which are as old as
English poetry; and his originality is simply that he
was a great poet and a new and original poet at
his best. It Is the best of a poet that remains."
THIS BOOK NOT A LITERARY
1'RIMEK FOR BEGINNERS, v

Indubitably true, and our picayune tribe of "new
poetry" pygmies should pluck this posy of sane
criticism and wear it in their lapels for good and
all; for it will not wither, being compact of the
eternal verities. Moreover, It should help to make
some of them smell better to their contemporaries.

Should any of the know-it-a- ll fraternity happen
upon this book, they probably will sniff and snort
contemptuously, dismissing It as a literary primer
for beginners; but the scholar and the student, the
competent professional critic and the reading lay-
man, the man in the library and the busy person
behind tfTe desV: or the workbench all of these will
find in the Macy garden much to admire; and they
Mill depart then- - e unless they choose to linger for
further browsing with a deeper knowledge of the
world's literature. I doubt if there be a person on
earth .o learned in letters but that he may enhance
his knowledge considerably by reading this volume.
It is a book rich with allusions and virtually guilt-
less of illusions. Though not In the
nature of things, it is sufficiently inclusive to com-
mand the respect of savants.

Necessarily each period is treated but briefly, yet
in the main Mr. Macy makes all his words count.
The chapter on modern German literature from be-

fore the classical period is of less than five pages,
et much useful information and comment are

packed therein. English literature before the age
of Elizabeth is accorded more space, as becomes a
book written for those who read English exclusively
or Chiefly.

To John Milton a whole chapter Is devoted. A-
lthough but one paragraph is given to the Important
prose work of this shining poet, we are assured
that his work on the liberty of printing "is the mani-
festo for all time of those who believe In freedom of
speech." It is a pleasure to find Mr. Macy saying
of Miltons "Lycidas" that "it is one of three great
threnodies in English literature; the other two are
Shelley's 'Adonais' and ' Tennyson's "In Memoriam.' "
Recent "modern" critics are wont to decry the Ten-nysoni-

threnody as virtually valueless.
"The strongest woman in English letters is George

Eliot.' thinks Mr. Macy. "George Eliot's 6trength
is in her characters; she lives with them and suffers
with them, baring her own heart as openly as Dick-
ens."'

English essayists and philosophers of the nine-
teenth century are discussed in a bristling chapter.
We are told that "'t'harles Iamb almost defies classi-
fication, though all the signposts point clearly to
him as the most original of English essayists.
A liking for 'gentle Elia' and for the books he liked

why is a book jacket? Every
JUST book comes cut clothed in

a paper coat? sometimes of many
colors. You can't see the book for
the coat. This article of apparel
is, to be sure, an advertisement. It
carries the publisher's blurb, which
teljs the reader what a glorious
feast awaits him. Sometimes but
let us be kind. I, for one, prefer
books In the altogether. First
thing I do when I get a new bodk
Is to strip it stark naked, deblurb
it; next thing, read it If possible.
Sometimes but why say It? Any-- f
how, this particular peruser finds
himself unable to peruse with per-
fect pleasure any tome tricked out
in all the glory of Solomon. Noth-
ing temperamental, either; Just a
personal persuasion that the feel
of a book's nude skin is preferable
to the feel of a paper overcoat.

Which comment is Justified
by a piece of llt'ry news well worth
passing along. The eminent A.
Page Cooper of the Doubleday-Pag- e

press writes me that he is mailing
copy of Christopher Morley's new

novel, "Thunder on the Left," to be
published Nov. --26. Mr. Cooper
says he has removed the Jacket,
which carries some
appreciations. He wishes present
company to pass Judgment without
knowing what other critics think of
Mr. Morley's thunder. As if, bah
Thunder! present company cares a
hoot what other critics write about
a book! But I am grateful, never-
theless. The unexpected has hap-
pened. A book has arrived naked
and not ashamed! Between now
and the 26th I am going to read
this Morley under conditions abso-
lutely perfect. It will be an expe-
rience new and thrilling.

A free tip as to what to do
with a book Jacket. My practice is
to take the shears and clip out the
blurb proper or improper pasteit on the inside front cover for
future reference, and wastebasket
the rest of the offending. Then,
and not till then, the book is readyfor reading. If perchance the book
and the blurb conform, well and
fine; if not, then not so.

And here's something else
unique. The American Parade, a
magazine In book form. Edited
by W. Adolphe Roberts. First is-
sue, dated January. 192G. on sale in
all bookstores Dec. I. Oh. joy! This
makes it almost impossible lo wait
for Dec. 1 "Without chafing at the
bars of time. The American Par-
ade inspiration in that title is to
be built Just like a book, bindingand all and will resemble a new-nove-

Not, necessarily, in contents,
nay. not possibly; like a novel in
size and shape but like a magazinein timeliness and variety. "The
Tiction printed in The American
i'araae, saith the editor. "will
come as close to being literature
as we can get. and will mirror, in
one way or another, our modern
life. No other rules will apply.The best poetry obtainable will ap-
pear in our pages." Fine enough!
Old Don McKarland should hurry
up and finish polishing off "Mis-
souri's Big Toe," a fiction allege,to be as close to literature as the
average, or more so. Maybe Don
can induce W. Adolphe to accept
that Sunk Iands opus and how
America It can't rarade past Mis-
souri's nether major digit without
enjoying a "kick." Yes, and may-
be for the "best poetry obtainable"
the undersigned will offer (stamp
enclosed) his latent sonnet. "The
Snorting of the Snippersnortr."
What!

But. like a cut in taxes, the
best is yet to come. We discover
that Richard Ie Galllenne'a name
leads the "partial lift of these who
will contribute to The Amerlonn
Parade." Also that Orrick Johns
Is to be a contributor. Hope Or-
rick Is getting back Into poetry,
where he belongs. Amongst others
in the list are Georgo Sterling.
Ethel Watts Mumford, Gamaliel
Bradford, Olga Petrova, Richard
Barry. Doris Kenyon. Doris, if I
don't forget, iq a movie lady. Well,
anyhow, if you're looking for some-
thing new under the sun. the book-magazi-

ought to satisfy our
search. New York is the place f
publication.

Time was when St. Louis
looked upon Chicago a a Tooner-vlll- e

without the trolley. Now
Chicago is somewhat bigger than
St. I,nul. but that' no reason wliv

REVIEWED BY ROBEUTIS LOVE.
MACT is one of our most competent

JOHN Competency, as intended here, stands for
sense plus mental maturity, being the

opposite of the snippersnortery immaturity displayed
frequently in these days by certain assumed critics
of letters w'ho are old enough to have attained
the soberer attitude afforded ty the wider outlook.

It must have heen a most difficult task for Mr.
Macy to write --The Story of the World's LKera-tar- .-

This hi? hook of 613 pages, illustrated by
Onorio Kuotolo and published by Boni st Liveright,
required four years in the writing. Back of that
lay a lifelong love of letters and several'decades of
intensive cultivation of that glorious garden of del-

ight. Hard writing, we are told, malft-- s easy read-ir.- j.

which is not true necessarily. "The Story of
the World's Literature"' is a compact compendium
of easy reading from th first chapter. "The Making
of Book?."' through the storied centuries to "Ameri-
can Poetry." ultimate chapter of the text proper.
Beyond this we have a comprehensive bibliography
and convenient index.

This is a most difficult book to review. Turn
yourself loose in a formal garden of majestic area,
with privilege of picking from any tree or shrub
r plant. You are to bring out only such leaves

and blossoms as you can carry In a hand-bouque- t.

That. In brief, suggests the reviewer's present task.
Good fellowship inspires the advice to buy your
ticket of admission to this contemporary Eden and
ttray therein as long as you may like. Tf you fail
to fancy one flower, turn to another. Each is la-

dled plainly, so that he who plucks may identifi-
er name and perfume not only the individual posy,
but its relation to the whole vast garden. Mr.
Macy, of course, being the garden, r. is responsible
for the relative placing of the plants in this formal
order. As freebooter in this rich domain, you may
rearrange to suit your own conceptions as to inter-
relation.

First I shall pluck from the last page of the main
text: "After Whitman most American verse is an
anticlimax. But any good anthology wiil contain
some of the curiously compact and half-express-

verses yet fully expressed in their mode of Emily
Inckinson; delicate elfin verses by Louise Guiney,
Vho though she did not ceas to be American re-

mained Irish and therefore a poet: the "homely"
versus of James W. Riley; the poems of Thomas
Bailey Aidrich. with their thin excellence; and a
poet much greater potentially than his ill health
and a hundred difficulties permitted the Muse to
realize in him. Sidney Lanier; you shall go far even
in the "major' poets for anything more sweepir.gly
gnryeous than Lanier's "Maj-she- s of Glynn' and "Sunr-
ise. ' Sorr.times American poets are weak, inex-
pressive, hoarse. But the harp of Israfel is not yet
unstrung. And if America :s not a nation of sing-
ers, there is now and again a pure and lovely note."
-- THE HIGH MARK OF
AMERICAN POETRY."

And row from the paragraph just preceding the
one quoted: "There was a kind of. foreordained re-

lation between Lincoln and "Whitman. Ilowelis
callei Mark Twain the Lincoln of our literature.
ar,d he made the right association; for Lincoln
would not have understood Whitman as a poet.
Lincoln's sense of verse was far below his own in-
stinctive or cultivated sense of the poetry of prose.
But Whitman is Lincoln's laureate in a way that has
been increasingly felt as time puts a halo round
Lincoln's head and reveals the aureole beauty of
the wreath that Whitman placed upon that tortured
trow. "When Lilacs Iast in the Dooryard Bloomed"
is undoubtedly the high mark of American poetry. "

With that appraisal this reviewer agrees in curb-les- s

enthusiasm. A fw pages back Mr. Macy. dis- -

usslng James Russell Lowell, says: "His verses in
classic English have little savor, and his "Commtn- -

ration Ode," distinguished by the occasion, which
'as the dedication of a build ng at Harvard Uni-
versity in lienor of the student" "alas, yo'l pmof-fader- ll

"'killed in the Civ; War. is nif re rhetoric."
With that appraisal this reviewer agrees not at

a". To me th'-r- is more than a little savor in some
of Lowell's pms written in classic English, and
there is more than a modicum of poetic- - content in
tr- noble ode in commemoration of the hundreds
ef Harvard men who fell in the struggle for the
I'nion.

Which brings to mind the interesting fact that in
Diy own infatuate youth the lareVharles Eliot Nort-
on wrote rn that he retarded Ix)wcil's ' 'onirnem-frritio- n

Ode" as "the high-wat- er mark of Ameri-
can poetry." Norton, being of Lowell's time and
pi?e. and New EnglanJish to the marrow, never
Sot Whitmanired or would you call it Whitma-r.laeked- ?

Even at that ear'y dav I disagree,! withte scholarly gentleman's estimate, for already was
th scent of the dooryard liiacs in my spiritual
o'Sri.

"And there Hre t:'.on;n's in all Whitman' mood
o" continued Mr. Macy. "'He
"roe much rullih. Si did Wordsworth and other
oets."' (All ery true, so !id Shakspeare, Shelley,

Browr.irg virtually eery poet sav- - Mi'tor:.! "At
r--s be? Whitman is the authentic poet of the sea
and the pun. of tfu- - million tr.cn who tread the
'arth. Whitman far..ie 1 that h had made a new

apart, to lecture at the University
of Chicago on, respectively. "Some
Aspects of Modern Poetry"." ana
Tendencies of the Modern Novel" ;

Alfred Kreymborg Is dated for re-

citals of his latest poems and music
Air, you know, is a troubadour;

Jim Tully, once a pugilist and at
times a tramp, now an accomplish-
ed writer, is to tell the Hobo Colleg
set about vagabonds in literature;
John Drinkwater, English poet and
dramatist. Is all set for a talk on
Abraham Lincoln, whom he dram
atized; Dr. James J. Walsh of New--

York has been telling the Univer
sity Club about "Conan Doyla and
the Humors of Spiritualism." ami
Charles Farwell Edson has been
giving the Chicago Culture Club
name cultural pabulum.'' Little old
St. Louis hasn't had a lit'ry evenln
for the general public in the fond
recollection of the undersigned.
excepting the Alfred Noyea lecture
Friday evening. What's the mat-
ter with St. Louis? Brief responses
cordially Invited.

Swapped half a dosen new
books at Mr. Miner's Id bookery
yesterday for one old book in two
volumes, the same being the third
edition of the letters that paased
between Carlyle and Emerson. This
third edition is nuch more valuable
to present company than the first
edition would be. since It include
the "lost letters of Carlyle." These
letters were found In St. Louis. I
have the whole tragic tale- - from
indisputable authority, which la not
for present publication. Not yet.
but eventually. The Carlyle-Emor-so- n

letter, edited by Charle Eliot
Norton, are good for many an eve-nlng- 's

soul-feas'ln- g before the hot-wat- er

radiator, in which unpoetSc
pose It Is easy for an old-tim- e hill-
billy to Imagine a wide lrejlace
crammed with seasoned hlckory
and furnished with honest dog.
irons from the Irondale Art-Cra- ft

Shop of Old Man Fatchett. village
blacksmith beloved of

FRA ROBERTAS.

Belloc's "Mr. Pctre"
"a Story That Marches'
Reviewed by Gretta Palmer.
r,IIE ory must march." all

. I Bairie. And among the
present-da- y welter of dog-

ma, doctrine and laboratory flxia
that passes by the name of fiction,
it is refreshing to find a story that
does march gaily, but without un-
due haste. Such a book la "Mr.
Petre" by Hillalre Belloc, the mas-
ter of many genres, who has giv-
en us, at last, a successor t his
earlier novel. "The Green Over-
coat." Written In somewhat the
same spirit of bland satire, "f .

Pet re. a Romance of Amneela"
(Appleton), Is a deft, diverting tale
which clings close to the narrative
form and the ironic key.

It j dedicated "To All Poor Gen-
tlemen.' ajid spin a tale of one
of them who suffers a eu.den
lapne of memory on the boat-trai- n

u London. The man's attempts in
find out whether he 1s really John
K. Petre, the mythical man of mil-
lions, for whom everyone take
him. leads to a chain of amusing
happening. Quite the most lell-eio-

of his adventures are those
on the stock market, where he
learns that with 125.000.001 sup-
posedly behind him, no man ran
lose money. The methods f nign
finance are laid bare in all -- heir
naive nudity, and barbed thrants
are made In the direction of

and other members cf
the medical profession.

But "Mr. I'etre' i a story which,
aims a few well-direct- kicks tn
the direction of our twentieth cen-
tury fetiches quite In passing, ani
because they lie in the line of
march. The story has oh. the re-

lief of It! no Practical A!r, n.
psychological intent, no hint of
propaganda. It la. first and 1at.
a "story that marchea." and that
traverses some very humorous patf--
wire.

is sure proof of literary taste." William Hazlitt is!
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vapors to scientific solidities, not
withstanding that there's much In
this highly interesting and informa-
tive book about that nonsolld sub-
stance known as the ether. This
work from the Doran press con-
tains "some pioneering history and
some hints and calculations for ra-

dio amateurs." It is written In
popular style by a great scientist
which is something remarkable.
Anybody interested in radio may
learn a very great deal, and learn
it authoritatively, by reading Sir
Oliver's volume.

Many Laughs for Many Days
(Doran) is a compilation of "fa-
vorite stories" told by Irvin S.
Cobb and published frqm day to
day in many newspapers. There
are 365 stories in this handsome
big volume, advertised as "another
year's supply." Surely anybody
who likes a brief funny stsry that
is pure without being puritanic can
find abundant satisfaction In this
book.

Dollar Diplomacy, by Scott Near-in- g

and Joseph Freeman (B. W.
Huebsch and the Viking Press), Is
announced on the jacket as "a
study in American Imperialism."
Both of the authors are known
rather widely as political noncon-
formists. Their thesis in this book
is that virtually alt of our activi-
ties with relation to foreign coun-
tries in the past three decades have
been motivated by greed. "These
are ehown to be phases In the
technique of imperialism which
American statesmanship has de-

vised in its efforts to make the
world safe for the dollar." The
volume carries a vast lot of facts
and figures. You may form your
own conclusions, which may not be
those of Messrs. Xearing and Free-
man.

Claude C. Washburn could have
written The Green Arch (Albert &
Charles Boni. Xewr York) without
first reading W. H. Hudson's
f'Green Mansions." But the prob-
ability Is that he did read the Hud-
son romance of the wilds before
he wrote his own book. This is
not to insinuate that Mr. Washburn
is in slightest degree a plagiarist
even as to underlying motif. "The
Green Arch" stands upon its own
foundation and is a clever perform-
ance, written with skill of con-
struction and witi keen apprecia-
tion of word values. It is the story
of a man of 35, acutely disappoint-
ed in love, going to seek forgetful- -

ness In a remote North Carolina
region. Far out in the wilderness
he discovers the home of a culti
vated family. There Is a beauti-
ful girl. Mystery envelops Mavis
Bird, and Arthur Holland becomes
involved in the mystery. He comes

BOOKS FOR BIG
- .

The Boy Scouts Year Booko
published by D. Appleton & Co..

for the Boy Scouts of America atyi
edited by Franklin K. Mathiews,
chief scout librarian, has a fore-
word by James E. West, chief scout
executive. This is the eleventh an-

nual compilation of stories, articles
and illustrations regarded as pe-

culiarly suitable for boy scouts. It
is a brave big book of 24 8 pages.
Dan Beard Is one of the contribu-
tors, an oldtimer in this series, and
Mr. West felicitates the boys upon
having amongst the authors for
this year Albert Payson Terhune
and Rafael Rabatini. There are
stories or articles also by Ralph
Henry Barbour, J. Allan Dunn, An-

thony Fiala. Douglas Fairbanks,
Horace Kephart and many other
popular writers. Homer Croy con-

tributes a funny article on "Things
a Fellow Can't Forget." Any boy
who fails to enjoy this book should
be taken forthwith to an institution
for correction of mental deficiency.

T1h Orepon Trail, by Francis
Parkman, one of the es in
the Beacon Hill Bookshelf Series of
Little. Brown & Co., 1 a perennial
classic. Thi edition is splendidly
printed and attractively bound.
Boys of all ages, from 10 years to
S", should appreeiafe this book by
one of America's most eminent his-

torians. It was a labor of love fn
I.rkman's youth to write this
thrilling account of his experiences
along the Oregon trail. T-a-

spring. 1 S 46. was a busy season in
the city of St. Ixu!s. No only were
emigrants from every part of the
country preparing for the journey
to Oregon and California, but an
unusual number of traders were
making ready their wagons and

j outfits for Santa Fe." Thus begin
the great yet simple narrative of

i adventures'ln the Wild West nearly
fsO year ago. Parkman and his
party having started from St.
Louis. This edition is Illustrated
superbly by N. C. Wyeth. with fdU

pages In color.

Makcihift l artn, by Hildegarde
Hawthorne (Appleton). is a full-size- d

novel for young girls and
boys. The author 1 a granddaugh-
ter of the great Nathaniel Haw-
thorne. The atory is autobiograph-
ical. The family on Makeshift
Farm had all norts f interesting
and exciting experiences. There is
a mystery which Is solved by fkill- -

i ful detective work.
. m . -

Marguerite Murphy Uothrop. Lee

Gentlemen I'reter Blondes (do
they, really, now?), is by Anita
Loos and from the press of Boni &
Liveright. It is "the illuminating
diary of a professional lady" and is
"intimately illustrated"' by Ralph
Barton. This little volume from
the pen of Moviedom's infant au-
thor prodigy she was writing sce-
narios for D. W. Griffith, we are
advised, when she was only 13
is Jazzy enough to suit the Sultan
of Jazzaria himself.

A thick little blue book from the
Doran press is The Heart of an Op-
timist, compiled from the spoken
and written words of the late Rev.
Dr. George Landor Perln. The
Rev. Dr. Joseph Fort TCewton, who
contributes a foreword, describes
Dr. Perin as "a saint of the order
of Greatheart." There are selec-
tion? for each day In the year, a
though any page may be read with
profit to the pplrit on any day In
the year.

SIR OLIVER LODGE.
Author of "Tmlko About Radio" (Do

rm ) , briefly rrv irwro on ion ptv.

An Interesting Detective, Story- -

"The Death of a Millionaire,"
hr G. D. H. and Margaret Cole
(Macmillan) is a detective story
different from the general run. The
reader's sympathies are strongly
engaged on the side of the chief
law-break- It takes him from
gold mining In bleak Russia to
stock-jobbin- g and hunting Bolahe--i- k

in Iindon! The plot is wll
constructed and keeps one guess
Ir.g until the end. as good detective
stories should. Detectiv? story fans
will find this one Interesting.

BOYS' AND GIRLS
.111 l.. T 1 I

& snepara, umsirawu i,y c.- -
Detn vvltningTon, is a urt ui ed

"Main Street" for girls of
high school age.' Patricia, daugh- -

ter of a wealthy New Yor family,
is sent to a Minnesota village to
spend a year with grandparents.
She rebels at first, but her good
sense wins out. and the girl learns
that life is quite worth while even
in a email town a thousand miles
from the jazz of Broadway.

Mythology for Young IVople, by
Jane Black (Scrlbner's), should ap-

peal to rea-t- rs of all ages above,
let us say. 1 years. It Is of handy
pocket size.- - The index is a great
convenience. Miss Black has told
us in short and snappy rtyle just
who the Greek and Roman mytho-
logical characters are and what
they stand for, and the pronuncia-
tion of each name is given. Waht
do you know. for instance,
about Arachne? In a dozen lines
we learn her remarkable etory
a real thriller. If you care to un-

derstand the allusion, frequently
found in both poetry and prose, to

mythological character, this little
book will "put you wise."

The Flyuur Carpet Scribr.er) 1

a great big book, full of joy for
man and boy. for girl and woman.

It will appeal perhaps most widely
as a gift book for young people,
but much if rot most of the matter
it contains is of interest to anybody
who knows or should know th
work Of Thomas Hardy. J. M. Bar-ri- e,

Hilaire Belloc. G. K. Chester-
ton. Clemence Dane, W. H. Davie.
Walter fle la Mare, Margaret Ken-

nedy. Hugh Lofting. Denis Mackail.
A. A. Milne. Henry Newbo'.t.
Charles Whibley. Alfred Noyes.
David Cecil and the others whos;
contributions are found here.
Richly illustrated by the rw--st ar-

tist, written by the foremowt au-

thor., thi collection of stories and
verses' makes a book both beauti
ful and bountiful.

IVggT's Prize CVuixr. by Kate
Dickinson Sweetser (Barse & Hop-
kins). Is a book of 313 page, r.t
popular-nove- l size, illustrated with
interesting photographs of travel.
A Mediterranean trip is deserlbed
in p!ejunt narrative rtyle. Peggy
and her yeur.g friend have p'enty ,

f adventure. Incidentally, they
learn a great dal about thing
European. Thi book Is we'l worth
while for the story Psejf, rot to

.- y. . rdurauonai pi
i it.

JOHN' MACY.
Author of "The Worr of th World's

I.heruture" 4 Boni A IJvrirht). riewrd
on tlii pace.

Strindberg's First

Autobiographic Novel
Reissued in America

Reviewed by Dorothy Wliilis.
bitterness with which

THE Strindberg wrote the story
his first marriage may be

gauged by the title which he gave
it "The Confession of a Fool"
(Viking Press). It Is a story al-

most without parallel of conjugal
misery. Other men of genius have
been mismated and have recorded
the fact in fiction or biography;
but none has confessed, as Strind-
berg here'confesses, the torture of
living day by day with a vulgar,
selfish, dishonest woman who could
have no possible contact with his
intellectual life and who drove him
finally to illness and r.ervoua col-

lapse.
Strindberg was a young man, a

librarian at the Royal Library at
Stockholm, when he rnet the Baron-
ess and fell in love with her. He
was poor ard laboring desperately
for the stride he was destined Jo
achieve as Sweden's greatest liv-

ing novelist. The Barones
her husband and married

Stringberg. His efforts redoubled
and he turned to the writing of
plays by which she might satisfy
her ambition to go on the stage.
But she was a poor actress. Em
bittered and humiliated, she laid
her failures to the plays and rot
to the actress. The 14 years of
jealousies, betrayals, public scandal
and forgiveness had begun.

Strjr.gberg, who was only too well
equipped to observe the working
of her commonplace nature, sern
to have been seared by each de-

tail of their married life. At the
moments when his attachment was
trongest. he was aware of his

folly in trusting her and mindful
that it was she who had spread
abroad the story that he was in-

sane.
Certainly he has written an ac-

count which leaves the reader sick
of mind and spirit. As the hiF'ory
of his flrst marriage, it must be
taken, of course, for only one side
of the question: the woman's story,
no doubt, would have been quite
different. For its knowledge and
merciless perception of domestic
drama, the booV will stand with-
out apology. It is one of our few
opportunities to discover the life
and talent of a great European
writer of whose work less than a
third has been translated into En-

glish.

A WORD MAGICIAN
To the tzditnr ft the Saturday Book Pace.

m to reply to thePERMIT r,f Marie G. Ewing
on my review of the book "Dr.

Transit." that I am hard to please
as a selector of books, and cho.'e.
this one for review not only because
it treats of a subject, to my knowl-
edge, never before dealt with in
fiction, namely, the psychological
effect of change (,f sex. supposing
such change possible; but because
the anonymous author has S'Kh a
unique style that I might call htm
a word magieian. His figure of
speech, simile and descriptive
phrase are so unusual and oft"n
so grotesque and startling, that the
reading of the bk give pne a
constant suceession of surprise. I
will quote a few of these oddities
picked at random as examples:

"Meanwhile the pun was going
was a golden fan behind which

smiled right's Moorish face. Stars
spiked the sky. The current in
the air. as if night blew them from
peaks of the darkness, were faint- -
... chill now. Even
,aurh? was not boisterous In her

,ti, r-- ...

rythm." "How pweet she
was. a field windy and tender to
graze t.por. ; an unparalleled he,l- -
.Vr- r irh r.M-lm- ,. rtr for
............ p . :.t

i.ct.cv. with a parabola arehin
He.veo n4 ert. " . .

JOC'l Ufr NVOf. "The

. book on the world, ra no ordl- -

pinnacled and laureled by our author, which seems
eminently proper.
"EMERSON'S GREATNESS IS
UNDENIABLE: IT IS HIMSELF."

American essays and history have a chapter.
"Emerson's greatness 'is undeniable; it Is himself."
"Thoreau is a moralist rather than a naturalist."
The gods made Dr. Holmes "an essayist and a very
good one. 'Tlie Autocrat of the Breakfast Table'

is as fresh as when it appeared In the
Atlantic Monthly more than 60 years ago and entitles
Dr. Holmes to a secure place in the company of
Montaigne and He was gifted, as his friend
Lowell neatly said of him. with 'Fame's great anti-
septic. Style." And Lowell himself had the gift of
prose, much more authentic to my ear than his
slender talent in verse There is nothing
better than, his essay on Chaucer."

As to American historians. Mr. Macy quotes Mark
Twain on Francis Parkman. when Mark was listing
the-book- s he valued mostly. "A thousand volumes
of Parkman, i he wrote that many." Parkman's
books, in the Macy estimate, are "if not accurate to
the last statement, fascinating to the last sentence. "

Of the ilrustrations in "The Story of the World s
Literature." I am unable to speak in terms of un-cli- pt

praise. The picture of Poe is a hideous cari-
cature. This is offset, however, by a thoroughly
praiseworthy likeness of Whitman and one of Tols-

toy that is hardly less noteworthy. Nietzsche looks
like a U'.itherir.g madman as indeed he wa-s- , for that
matter, during a part of his time. 11. L. S. is 'rep-
resented by a few smutchy strokes in black and
white which make him resemble a corpse picked
by buzzards. Francois Villon deserved hi hanging
if he looked like the Ruotolo illustration, which per-

haps he dil. Ben Jonson is depicted most human-
ly. Runyan suggests Charlie Chaplin without a
haircut. But in the eyes of William Biake the un-

earthly wildnes of some of his poems is depicted.
Robert Burn is presented as a pasty saphead wno

might be either a lounge lizard or a degenerate;
and l e certainly was neither. But Lord Byron !s
no less pretty than usual.

One can forgive the artist his Stevenson because
the author writes this sentence: "The pure Uter-r- y

essay, apart from the controrerslal and prac-
tical contests of life, rises to a very high excel-

lence in Robert luis Stevenson and in Walter
Pater." And higher, so say I, in Stevenson than In
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YOUTH AGAIN IN REVOLT, IN FIRST
ivm- - thing for uncounted genera- -

BOOK BY AN INDIVIDUALIST OF 23;tlons. Because youth has done so.
ithe human race dwells now in
J comfortable houses instead of

ANT first novels are more or boy prefers to be a poet, but this j chilly cave. Because youth has
less frankly a utobiographtcal.

! mechanistic age binds him to the;(1o;, gn e have Shakspeare and

By Gilbert Parker
Author of "The Iiinht of

Vau." "The Seats of the
, Mighty." etc.

' grinding wheel of a daily-brea- d

' T t V 1T . i . ' .a f... ,4 t . l f.tIV, pr

takes his medicine like a gentle-- i
man. Youth ha been doing that

Shellev Einstein and Edison. Youth i

. ... . .!.. .a1.
I

j William Beebe's Jungle Trar 1

the fjrgt a(di'ion to the Modern,
,v. ,t,iah!e series-

went tinner new oiifrpiuu. j. i.rv- --
T e,f . m I t U n T ri " 1 POD K in.... .w

its orginal form and advised an.. lnka verv rood
V.L. ... tn .ret this book of

' " ... to anar. ;nas tnir.gs
urges, sexual ar.d soulful; l'Jt,fr-- s xialRe Js Maturity.

THE

M
Me'.vm P. Lews ' Ma'rix"

--. 'imaa .c
tr.s more so t an usual. Mr.

tT7 is ZS. h native of Salt Take
Ctty. a graduate cf the I nlversity

' Washington. a r'M.letit row o'
W York ity. in t.l

. .Clrb. "Mntrix is youMi it revolt.
Jain. Written somewhat 1T1 tie

"rvous stv! "Dark laughter."
tKU book bus more unitv than

POWER AND THE GLORY
C - novel for all Araericn hy the
Teatet living master of historical

romance.

yields, after a bitter strurgle.
and lots the wheels of business
w hi: I him n, to material wealth aft- - j

. ........... . ,

assumed higher spirit p'us the,
j e,. .,.-;-.- .. t.v. xi- -.

,i. -- . .,.. - V. r oi4it va tnn 4
WHO ai'ia.a -

ilatto gal. !

The fx stuff in this brief booK

' thing it is not MM-ial!-y scand-.liz.es- .

?hercoi Anderson's latest; and the volume may be gulped at a
lrent reviewer feels that it is j sitting is far more respectable. o

far more interesting work. Asjto describe it. than the. 'i stuff
forthright human d.-uyen- t thiamin Mr. Anderson reputed master-yar,- f

nan's novel pnss.it.es con- - piece. For one thing, it Is alto-i"rabl- v

more ,a!.A than inheres t cetl;er Tiatural. aivi fr another

C A
of one

T a .t .

hrax-- -

ari'i
A

crowded ami enthralling tale
of the rnot thrilhcg pe

... f Anli itt.lnpv f(lavs or exMorauon r0
discovery.
superb writer at A

remained there mos'iy in va- -
Mr Keebe's." It is in truth one

srant silence w hi- - the cloud dnft-Mode- rn

of the "verr good books." The
hl' dreamed in thLibrary has issued also the

vounger Dumas" Camille, with an ! unhsht.
Inuminative introduction by Ed-- 1 Ti ts "I. f.". who launches SUch

round Gcs.--e This novel wr'fn..the o!1er n 's hook. . --- . .. iJ a .r--. I r I.
T- - m- - t ,. inti- - rntl-.in- c really happens. Mr. I to it aunor s youtn im w oi "".- """ '" ;.

"-''- ..., i i v. . ...v ri Mrmn;.1. The Tinhlinhers fften brutal and shocking. Bjt
--,rJrlt, r' vv.iMl .autre ,he tntn'.nd with those wirhwhoriof this ,not valuable .eries an-- ; our generation is not to be barr. AV?Harper and

BrotherHe resents nounce that th.y utll add a new trom wnat s wortu wr.t.e Py ln-- ,-Lcl U. through the "lower .hoo.; and She comes in contact.
I of hi MMe-elr.-l blood- - volume on the 2ath day of each ' haraCer.st,, -- .

Wlversitv and into a job a a f rust rution (

'lsJ"l tvr of advertising copy. The J thit. but he knuckle, under .n4'mrth. M ILLI.X.I..

nn

CentJemen Prefer Blonde!' (do I 
they, really, now:'), f.'J by A r.U3. 
Lo and from :be preas o f Boni & 
Lh·erlgh . lt ts .. t.he IUUmln:u!ng 
dl-.ry o f a prot,.uh:.nal h• 1>·" ~r.4 la 
I' rnUmately 111ustrated"• t,y tta_lph 
Barton. TbJA little -volume from 

1 
the P~n or ?llovledom ft infant au
thor rrrod11.,--.•he wa.a writ.mg v 0 -

nartos t or D. '"· Grlf!.tb, w .. are 
11.'!l~ls~d. " ~hen she was only 13-
1.s jazzy ~nouc b to suit the Sula,o 
o r Jauarta. hlm11elf. 


